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Environmental and Conservation News       

Reckless Hyena Cubs Become Easy Prey for Lions 
 

Hyenas have a reputation as being the scavenging bullies of the African plains but hyenas are 

cunning predators that kill between 66-90% of the food they eat. They have a formidable biting 

force capable of ripping through prey, crushing bone with a bite force of 1,100 pounds per 

square inch (PSI). This is more powerful than lions with a bite force at 650 PSI.  

Hyenas give birth to 1-3 three tiny cubs who 

are born with eyes open, muscles ready, and 

with teeth intact. They instinctively stay close 

to the den hiding from predatory animals 

such as lions who would quickly take 

advantage of an easy meal. However, recent 

research indicates distinct changes of 

behaviour in cubs due to the parasite 

Toxoplasma Gondii (T. gondii). It also infects 

house cats, rodents and people, and 

behaviour is altered as a result.   

Extensive research carried out by the University of Colorado Boulder, which took place over a 

30-year period in the Maasai Mara National Reserve, found that the cubs behave more boldly 

as a result of the parasite. The adults or subadults are not as affected.  

The study revealed that lions were responsible for all of the cub deaths of those infected but 

killed only 17% of uninfected cubs. The cubs are highly vulnerable at this time and the 

parasitic infection increases their vulnerability substantially.  

 

The Living Fossil Back From the Dead 

 
The Coelacanth – a large mysterious, carnivorous fish once thought to be extinct was 

discovered recently off the coast of 

Madagascar. Shark hunters made the 

discovery while using deep-sea nets that 

reach 500 feet below the surface. Coelacanth 

are primitive-looking fish that grow up to 6.5 

feet in length, and weigh almost 200lbs. As a 

species, they have the oldest known lineage of 

lobe-finned fish and tetrapod’s.  
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Coelacanths are found in the Indian Ocean and along the coastline of Indonesia. They are slow-

moving fish making the most of the ocean current to maximise their energy levels. Capable of 

fast speeds when needed, they usually drift feed which means they wait for prey to come closer 

before attacking them.  

Scientists have discovered that Coelacanths may live up to 100 years but their growth rate is 

very slow and this makes them vulnerable. Males do not sexually mature until they are 

between 40-69 years old while females reach sexual maturity at 50 years. Everything about 

the Coelacanth is mysterious, and the gestation period is considered to last 5 years.  

Marine scientists have requested conservation measures to be reinforced to protect this fish 

and a new risk has emerged, that of shark-hunting in the area as these deep-sea nets reach 

greater depths in the ocean. It would be a shame to lose the species that would have been here 

420 million years ago and at the time of the dinosaurs.  

 

Cooper’s Hawks Adaptive Success Story 

 

Once at risk of local extinction and listed as a species of special concern in the 1970’s, 

Californian researchers have discovered that Cooper’s hawks have adapted well to an urban 

lifestyle becoming an abundant city-dwelling raptor.   

These are traditionally common woodland hawks flying at high speeds through tree canopies 

or flying low along the edges of fields preying on smaller birds. Part of their adaptation is that 

Cooper’s hawks make use of garden bird feeders drawn to the number of birds visiting these 

easy-to-source foods.  Part of the hawks’ success is that they can take advantage of the bird 

species that are readily available.  

Cooper’s hawks dismantle prey differently 

squeezing the bird repeatedly with their feet. 
They have even been known to hold prey 

underwater.  The males are smaller than the 

females which puts them at risk as the female 

targets medium-sized birds. This makes the 

males tentative around females waiting to 

hear reassuring calls before flying closer.  

Cooper’s hawks were hunted heavily due to 

their predisposition for preying on poultry 

and were also impacted by the pesticide DDT. Now that numbers are increasing due to their 

adaptability, there is some concern that the American Kestrel may be predated upon by the 

increasing Cooper’s hawk population.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you would like to learn more about wildlife, take a look at our sister publication Wild 

Insights. A copy can be purchased, or it is free as part of our Eco-Hive membership. 

 

https://d.docs.live.net/086cf7593a9474c8/Enviro%20Veritas/ecohive.club
https://d.docs.live.net/086cf7593a9474c8/Enviro%20Veritas/ecohive.club


Forestry Act Loophole Threatens Red Squirrels 

Native red squirrels are protected in the UK, yet due to the 1981 
Wildlife and Countryside Act, a loophole allows the conservation of 
these animals and other species to be undermined.  Red squirrels are 
an endangered species, in part due to the introduction of grey 
squirrels in the 1800’s and the Parapoxvirus which they spread and 
so are vulnerable to the loss of habitat.  

 
Red squirrels need woodland if they are to survive, yet a legal 

anomaly for England and 
Wales means  the habitat so 
vital for survival is not 
protected. Where timber 
harvesting licenses are 
applied for, applications 
cannot be refused for either 
enhancing flora or fauna or 
protecting it. In Scotland, 
licenses can be refused. 
This legal loophole enables 
woodland to be cleared 
even if rare or threatened 

species are in existence.  

 

Harpy Eagles – Living On the Edge  
 
One of the most iconic and long-lived of eagles is struggling to survive 
due to the systematic destruction of their habitat.  

Although these are powerful birds capable of plucking monkeys or 
sloths from a tree canopy with relative ease, the real risk of 
deforestation, and 
dwindling habitats, is 
placing the harpy 
eagle at risk.  

 
Camera traps were set 
up by researchers in 
the Brazilian Amazon 
and 16 eagle nests and 
bone fragments were 
studied.  

 
Research denoted that where territories had been deforested by more 
than 50%, it was not possible for eagles to bring sufficient food back 
to the nest. As a result, the eaglets starved. While it would be possible 
for these eagles to hunt other prey species, there was no evidence of 
this during the study. Prey was simply reduced and became irregular.  

 

 
 

Badger Cull Licenses 

Extended 

Despite statements to protect 

nature, the Government has 

confirmed it will continue to 

issue licences until 2026. This 

decision could lead to 60% of 

Badgers in England being 

culled. 

Climate Warming and 

Sharks 

The warming of the oceans 
reached new levels in 2020 

impacting the young of Great 

White Sharks. This led them to 

relocate to waters  that were 

once too cold. Sharks are apex 

predators and a change of 

location places them in waters 

with other species. Sea Otter 

deaths increased greatly at this 

time and a detrimental impact 

may be experienced by these 

and other species as a result.  

Mass Poisoning of 

Vultures in Spain 

55 Vultures and a Black Kite 

were found dead in Castilla y 

Leon, Spain. 41 others were 

found alive but considered 

unlikely to survive. The birds 

had fed on the remains of 4 

sheep – blood and tissue 

samples were taken.  Whether 

this was poison is yet to be 
confirmed. Poison is often put 

out to target foxes or wolves 

which threatens the birds of 

prey that are already vulnerable. 

Vultures play a vital role helping 

to reduce the spread of disease 

and cleaning up carcasses.  

 

 

 

 

 



Harpy eagles were common from Argentina to Southern Mexico but 
approximately 40% of the population has since been lost. Their 
breeding cycle is greatly against them. They typically raise just one 
chick and the whole cycle lasts up to 18 months. Trees selected by the 
eagle are also the ones of the most interest to the commercial logging 
industry. Conservation of forests must be at the fore if harpy eagles 
are to survive and this means governments must be prepared to 
prevent illegal deforestation.  

 

Cuckoos and Climate Change 
 

 
 
The song of the Cuckoo is so synonymous with summer in the UK,  
yet this is a bird that has declined greatly. Cuckoos arrive in Britain 
during the latter part of April and their arrival is timed perfectly to 
coincide with host species’ breeding season.  

 

Over the last 30 years, Cuckoos have declined by a considerable 65% 
but a definitive reason has not been fully determined. One suggestion 
is that the timing of the host breeding season has altered which is 
likely to be climate related. Some host birds such as Reed Warblers 
breed earlier by approximately 6 days. Another possibility is that 
there is a reduction of prey – typically, caterpillars.   

 

The C Word We Must All Use 
 
The climate crisis is upon us but what does it really mean? Changes 
in weather patterns are likely to be more extensive and severe going 
forward so increased periods of drought or greater flooding potential 
is expected, or hotter drier summers. This may not sound too severe 

 

Tree Planting 

Pledge in India 

On July 4th, a million people 

began to plant 250 million 

tree saplings as part of a 

committed campaign to 
reduce carbon. India has 

made a pledge of 1/3 of land 

to be under tree cover.  

 

Positive News in 

South Georgia and 

South Sandwich 

Island. 

A designated Terrestrial 

Protected Area that will 

cover the whole of South 

Georgia and the South 

Sandwich Islands will be 

managed sustainably for 

ecological recovery.  

 

The Welcome 

Return of The Green 

Broadbill Bird.  

 

With bright green plumage, 

the Green Broadbill has just 

been seen in Singapore after 

being thought extinct there 

for 70 years. It is however, 

likely to be a rare non-

breeding visitor to 

Singapore.  

 



or serious, yet it will have a 
ripple effect on daily life. 
With melting ice in the polar 
regions already occurring, it 
means that sea levels will 
rise. This will affect houses 
or apartments in coastal 
towns far more quickly than 
may have been considered. 
Mediterranean regions are 
likely to be drier but this will 
make wildfires a much 
greater risk and droughts 
likely.  

 
Northern Europe may 
experience more floods 
while southern and central 
Europe has more extensive heat waves. This leads to droughts and 
forest fires.  

 
There are many likely consequences such as heat or cold-related 
deaths. Tourism is likely to be affected as will forestry and 
agriculture. Risks to wildlife will be severe and this is because it takes 
time to adapt to climate change and many species will struggle to 
cope or will be lost for good.  

 
Crops are also at risk. A decline in crops will lead to an increase in 
price which could also lead to inadequate dietary nutrients. Greater 
humidity and rain will lead to an increase of infectious diseases while 
rising temperatures lead to greater respiratory diseases and allergies. 
Where rain is extensive and increased, indoor air pollutants are likely 
along with mould.  

 
Fresh water supplies may be impacted especially for those in low-
lying areas. 
 
In the main, we are responsible for the changes that are escalating 
too quickly because the resources on earth are over-used where fossil 
fuels and forests are destroyed. The planet is perilously close to the 
1.5 degrees tipping point and life is going to alter dramatically if we 
do not take a proactive approach to change and talk about the climate 
crisis. This is one C word you must understand and use.                           

 

Are Zebras the Next Animal to Become Extinct? 
 
Zebras are commonly seen galloping across the African plains in 
large herds but the Grevy’s zebra is struggling and is considered 
endangered with less than 3000 of these animals remaining in the 
wild.  

 

Return of the Heath 

Fritillary 

 

Conservation efforts at 

Victory Wood in East Kent 

are paying off thanks to the 

hard work of The Woodland 

Trust. The Heath Fritillary 

was considered to be on the 

edge of extinction some 

decades ago but now this 

butterfly is thriving in Kent.  

 

People’s Lottery 

Award 

 

The Wildlife Trusts have 

received £2m towards 

projects that will help to 

combat the negative effects 

of climate change and to 

also restore important 

habitat for nature.  Work is 

planned to improve 

wetlands which are 

fragmented as well as to 

expand coastal saltmarshes 

and peatland in various 

counties.  



Grevy’s zebra are taller 
than the others and are 
long-legged with larger 
ears. The stripes are 
narrower too. This helps 
with identification. As 
with many species 
across the globe, it is 
habitat loss that is a 
main problem with 
animals competing for 
precious resources 
alongside cattle. Where 
areas are overgrazed 
and where there is 
competition for water, the juvenile Grevy’s have a low survival rate.  

 

In Ethiopia, the Grevy’s are hunted for their skins and for food. There 
are currently fewer than 100 Grevy’s zebras remaining in Ethiopia 
now.  Fragmented populations and disease also makes this species 
vulnerable.  

 
 

Alien Aphid on Kangaroo Island 
 
Black Aphids have spread from North America to Kangaroo Island, 
Australia which could place some already threatened plants at 
greater risk where they were found feeding on Senecio Odoratus 
seedlings. This is a native plant – scented groundsel, but out of the 
16 species of Senecio, 10 are a concern on a conservation level. 

 

 

 

Britain’s Rarest 

Butterfly Success 

 

The Large Blue Butterfly has 

successfully bred during the 

first year at Rodborough 

Common in 

Gloucestershire. This 

success story is especially 

sweet considering it was 

declared extinct in Britain 

in 1979. It is also the largest 

of the British butterflies and 

has a wingspan of more 

than 2 inches. This was a 

collaborative project 

involving Butterfly 

Conservation, Natural 

England, Royal 

Entomological Society, 

Limestone’s Living Legacies 

Back from the Brink project 

and the National Trust.  

The perfect conditions have 

been created for this 

butterfly ensuring that their 

main food source was 

plentiful – thyme and 

marjoram. They also lay 

their eggs on these plants. 

Grazing areas were also 
created.  

£100 Million Funding 

for Nature Recovery 

To combat the biodiversity 

crisis, the South Downs 

National Park is striving to 

add another 13,000 acres to 

its existing parklands to 

work towards nature 

recovery. 

 


